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Abstract: Bond wire lift-off will cause an increase of remaining wires’ power dissipation, which
usually is ignored for healthy modules. However, only partial wires’ power dissipation transfers
through thermal path from junction to case, which will lead to overestimate the whole power
dissipation from collector to emitter pole and underestimate the calculated thermal resistance using
the proportion of temperature difference to power dissipation. A FEM model is established to show
the change of heat flow after bond wires were removed, the temperature of bond wires increases, and
the measured thermal resistance decrease after bond wires lift-off. It is validated by experimental
results using open package Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor (IGBT) modules under different current
conditions. This conclusion might be helpful to indicate the bond wires lift-off and solder fatigue by
comparing the change of measured thermal resistance. Using the Kelvin setup to measure thermal
resistance will cause misjudgment of failure mode due to the ignoring of wires’ power dissipation.
This paper proposed that the lift-off of bond wires will lead to underestimating the thermal resistance
measurement, which will overestimate the lifetime of IGBT module and misjudge its state of health.

Keywords: IGBT; bond wires lift-off; thermal resistance; heat flow

1. Introduction

Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors (IGBTs) are widely used in power converter, wind
power generation, photovoltaic, aviation, and electric vehicles, hence its reliability has
become one of the most important problems in applications [1].

Solder fatigue is one of the domain failure mechanisms in IGBT module [2], a pre-
vious study shows the aging of the solder layer causes a rise in junction-to-case thermal
resistance [3]. Reference [4] suggested indicates solder fatigue by using a 20% increase
in thermal resistance, which are widely used by researchers at present. Hence, thermal
resistance is one of the most important indicators to evaluate the reliability of the IGBT
module.

Figure 1 shows the structure and material of a wire-bonding IGBT, which consists
of several layers of different materials, the thermal resistance of IGBT module consists of
IGBT die Rdie, die-attached solder RD-S, DBC substrate RDBC, baseplate-attached solder
RB-S and baseplate Rbase, as in (1). However, the different sizes and materials of each layer
cause a heat spreading angle α between them [5]. This heat spreading angle leads that it is
difficult to obtain thermal resistance Rth by using (2) [6]. The initial crack and void in the
solder surface will also make the calculation of thermal resistance difficult [7].

Rth = Rdie + RD−S + RDBC + RB−S + Rbase (1)

R ≈ d
λ× Aout

=
d

λ× (ain + 2× d× tan α)2 (2)
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Figure 1. Structure of a wire-bonding Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors (IGBT) module.

JESD51-1 [8] proposed that the theoretical thermal resistance of semiconductor device
Rth could be defined by the temperature difference between junction TJ and case TC
divided by power dissipation P in steady-state, as in (3). This method could measure
thermal resistance simply and effectively, which is widely used by many researchers.

Rth =
TJ − TC

P
(3)

Bond wires lift-off is one of the major failure mechanisms in IGBT module [9], previous
researchers had studied a lot of effects of bond wires lift-off on gate voltage [10], conduct
voltage [11], or threshold voltage [12]. However, there is still not much study on the effect
of lift-off on thermal resistance measurement.

The power dissipation of die is far greater than bond wires, which is less than 3% in
healthy module [13]. Therefore, the power dissipation of IGBT module is regarded as die
power dissipation in thermal resistance measurement as in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Power dissipation of IGBT module.

Ref. [14] indicated that bond wires lift-off also leads to a rise in junction temperature,
which means the power dissipation of wires also affect the thermal resistance calculation.

This paper proposes a study on the effect of bond wires lift-off on thermal resistance
measurement. The effect of bond wire lift-off on thermal resistance measurement is pre-
sented in Section 2. A FEM model is established in Section 3 to show the change of bond
wires’ heat flux after lift-off. This conclusion is validated by experimental results under
different conditions in Section 4. Test results are discussed in Section 5. Section 6 concludes
this paper.
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2. Effect of Bond Wires Lift-Off on Thermal Resistance Measurement

The power dissipation of bond wires PWB is far smaller than the die in healthy
module [13], hence the die power dissipation PD is the major heat source in healthy
module as in (4).

P = PD + PWB
∵ PD � PWB
∴ P ≈ PD

(4)

Usually, the case temperature is measured by the point below the die as in Figure 3.
The temperature difference ∆T between junction and case is caused by theoretical thermal
resistance and power dissipation in the vertical direction based on (4).

∆T = TJ − TC = PD ×Rth (5)
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Figure 3. Thermal network in healthy module.

Thus, the measured thermal resistance RJC_M could be extracted based on (3) and (4),
which is equal to the theoretical thermal resistance of IGBT module.

RJC_M =
TJ − TC

P
=

∆T
PD

= Rth (6)

Bond wires lift-off leads to a rise in power dissipation of remaining bond wires as
in Figure 4a, which means the remaining wires become another heat source. The power
dissipation of the remaining wires is shown in (7), where rWB_S is the resistance of a single
bond wire, IC is conduction current, NWB is the number of total bond wires, and Nfail is
the number of broken wires.

PWB =
rWB_S

NWB −Nfail
× I2

C (7)

Figure 4b shows that the power dissipation of bond wires transfers to die side PWB_D
and emitter side PWB_E, which is different from die’s heat flow as in (8).

PWB = PWB_D + PWB_E (8)

Only PWB_D transfers through the die to the case point in the vertical direction. Hence
the power dissipation P′ which affects the junction temperature could be obtained as (9).

P′ = PD + PWB_D (9)
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The increased power dissipation leads to a rise in junction temperature after lift-off,
as (10). Hence, the theoretical thermal resistance could be obtained as in (11) based on (3),
(9) and (10).

∆′T = T′J − T′C = P′ ×Rth (10)

Rth =
TJ − TC

P′
=

∆T′

PD + PWB_D
(11)

Although the rise of junction temperature is caused by P′, the total power dissipation
of whole module PM is measured as the calculated power dissipation in thermal resistance
measurement. The relationship between PM and P′ is shown in (12).

PM = P ′D + PWB = ( P ′D + PWB_D) + PWB_E = P ′+ PWB_E (12)

Using the module’s power dissipation to measure thermal resistance will lead to a
higher calculated power dissipation than the theoretical value. This difference between
two power dissipation causes a reduction in measured results R′

JC-M after lift-off, which is
lower than the theoretical value, as in (13).

R′JC−M =
∆T′

PM
=

P′ ×Rth
PM

=
(PM − PWB_E)×Rth

PM
< Rth (13)

Bond wires lift-off leads to a rise in power dissipation of remaining wires, while only
part of power dissipation transfers through die to case point in the vertical direction. Hence,
using the power dissipation of whole module will overestimate the power dissipation and
underestimate thermal resistance. Then, this decrement will be more significant with the
aging of bond wires.

3. Multiphysic-Modelling Simulation
3.1. Model Building

This paper built a multiphysics field finite-element-method (FEM) model based on a
1200V/50A silicon IGBT module WGL50B120F23 in COMSOL Multiphysics. Two IGBT
dies cannot be turned on at the same time due to the half-bridge structure, hence only
a single die turns on. The bond wires of diode and gate have been removed to improve
computing speed. This FEM model is shown in Figure 5a.
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Table 1 shows the material properties of FEM model. The electric conductivity of
IGBT die is temperature-dependent which can be obtained based on the current-voltage
curve [15]. Hence, the pure resistance rdie of IGBT die is calculated as in (14), where VCE_25
and VCE_150 are the conduct voltage at 25 ◦C and 150 ◦C at conduct current I. The electrical
conductivity of die σ is calculated based on the chip size as in (15), where l, A and T are
length, conduct area and temperature of IGBT die, respectively.

rdie =
VCE_25

I
+

VCE_150 − VCE_25

I× (150− 25)
× (T− 25) (14)

σ =
1

rdie
× l

A
=

54.52
(1.5054+T×5.95×10−4) (15)

Table 1. Material Properties of FEM Model.

Part Materials Density [kg/m3]
Electric Conductivity

[S/m]
Thermal Conductivity

[W/(m·K)]

Bond wires Aluminium 2700 3.5 × 107 237
Die Silicon 2329 σ 124

Solder 96.5Sn3.5Ag 7400 9.1 × 106 35
Baseplate Copper 8960 6 × 107 380
Insulation Al2O3 3780 – 30

The ambient temperature sets at 25 ◦C. The ceramic and all boundaries are set as
electric insulation except power supply and ground. A 40A DC source is defined as a
terminal with the current source on the collector side and ground potential on the emitter
side as electrical boundary conditions in the physical field of Electric Currents Physical
Field. A convection coefficient of 3000 W/m2·K is defined on the bottom to simulate
as forced air cooling [16] and the rest of the surfaces are defined as 12.5 W/m2·K in the
physical field of Heat Transfer in Solids Physical Field. The meshed model is shown in
Figure 5b, which consists of 114,813 domain elements, 51,252 boundary elements, and
7059 edge elements. This module is tested with and without bond wires removed.

3.2. Simulation Results

The temperature distributions of IGBT module are shown in Figure 6. The temperature
distribution of IGBT module is almost the same after bond wires removed, while the
maximum temperature of wires increases from 60.9 ◦C to 279.9 ◦C.
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Figure 7 demonstrates the temperature distribution of die surfaces with different bond
wires removed. The average temperature of die is similar after lift-off, where dashed line
shows a rise in temperature of bonding area. The highest temperature on die increases
from 69.6 ◦C to 75.2 ◦C after lift-off, which moved from the centre to bonding area.
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Figure 8a demonstrates that there is a slowing rise in junction temperature while
the temperature of wires increases rapidly after bond wires are removed. The power
dissipation of FEM model with different bond wires removed is shown in Figure 8b.
The power dissipation of die increases 0.1 W after 5 bond wires removed while power
dissipation of bond wires grown six times than before at the same time. The proportion of
bond wires power dissipation in IGBT module increase from 1.4% to 8.7% after bond wires
removed due to the rise in bond wires’ resistance.Electronics 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 16 
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Figure 8. (a) Temperature of die and wires after bond wires removed (b) Power dissipation of die and wires after bond
wires removed.
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This result shows that power dissipation of IGBT module increase after lift-off, which
is mainly caused by the remaining bond wires. This power dissipation of bond wires
transfers through die after lift-off and causes a temperature rise.

The cross-sections of simulation results show how bond wires lift-off influence heat
flow after bond wires removed, as in Figure 9. The major heat source is die in a healthy
module while the heat flow mainly concentres under chip. The heat flow on emitter side
rises a lot after wires removed, which is caused by the heat of wires dissipated through
emitter side. Another part of bond wires power dissipation transfer through the die side to
the case point. Hence, the die temperature is caused by die power dissipation and part of
bond wires power dissipation in the vertical direction.
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Figure 9. Sectional drawing of the heat flow in IGBT module with and without wires removed.

These simulation results using the power dissipation of whole module are summarized
in Table 2. The lift-off of bond wire leads to a rise in power dissipation on remaining wires,
which affects junction temperature, wire temperature, and case temperature. However, the
measured thermal resistance shows the opposite results. The measured thermal resistance
decrement could be calculated as in (16), where RJC_0 is the initial calculated thermal
resistance before bond wires removed and RJC_1 is the calculated thermal resistance after
bond wire lift-off. The measured thermal resistance decreases from 0.2591 K/W to 0.2416
K/W after bond wire lift-off, as in Figure 10.

∆RJC

RJC
=

RJC_1 −RJC_0

RJC_0
× 100% (16)

Table 2. Simulation results.

Wires Removed 0 1 2 3 4 5

TJ (◦C) 63.9 64.0 64.2 64.4 64.8 65.6
TJmax (◦C) 68.6 68.8 69.2 69.5 70.3 75.2
Twire (◦C) 60.9 62.5 66.1 75.5 105.2 279.9
TC (◦C) 45.65 45.77 45.92 46.02 46.46 47.25
P (W) 70.29 70.53 70.94 71.62 72.84 75.94

RJC (K/W) 0.2591 0.2584 0.2572 0.2565 0.2512 0.2416
∆RJC/RJC (%) 0 –0.28 –0.74 –1.01 –3.07 –6.78

These simulation results show that using the power dissipation of the whole module
will lead to a decrease in thermal resistance measurement, which will be verified in Section 4.
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4. Experimental Results on Bond Wires Lift-Off
4.1. Test Bench

A 1200V/50A IGBT modules from CETC with 6 bond wires on IGBT die 5SMY12H1280
is used in this study. The open package power module free of gel with black-painted is
shown in Figure 11a. This module is tested with and without bond wires removal under
different current levels. The main electrical circuit for test is shown in Figure 11b. The gate
voltage is set at 15 V. A DC power supply is used to test IGBT under different current levels.
The collector-emitter voltage is measured by an oscilloscope.
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Figure 11. (a) Open package IGBT module, black-painted (b) Main electrical circuit.

A Fan cooled heatsink from GD Rectifiers PS260/xxF is used in this test, as in
Figure 12a. Two graves are incised on the top of the heatsink to place thermal couples,
which are used to measure case temperature in a thermocouple data logger (TC08) from
PicoLog. A thin thermal pad is attached to the baseplate to reduce air gap between the
heatsink and IGBT. The die temperature is measured by an IR camera (Flir A310) above
IGBT. This test bench is shown in Figure 12b.

Figure 13a shows that there is a thermal pad between baseplate and heatsink, hence
the measured thermal resistance consists of IGBT module RJC thermal pad RTP. There are
no other conditions change except bond wires and current levels during detection, the
measured thermal resistance RJC_M is equivalent to the junction to case thermal resistance,
as in (17).

RJC_M = (TJ − TC)/P = RJC + RTP (17)
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Figure 13. (a) Measured thermal resistance (b) Measured method.

Ref. [14] indicated that it is difficult to detect average die temperature after bond
wires lift-off due to the sharp rise of temperature in the bonding area. However, some
researchers [17,18] proposed that die temperature could be measured by a line across
die after bond wires removed. Hence, this measured method in this paper is shown
in Figure 13b, where the temperature of die and the bond wires are measured by mean
temperature of line and square. The bond wires are cut from right to left to simulate the
aging of bond wires.

4.2. Results Analysis

Figure 14a shows the power dissipation of IGBT module after bond wires removed.
The power dissipation increases from 10.87 W to 11.36 W at 10 A after 5 bond wires
removed. The power dissipation shows a similar rise at 20 A which is more significant at
higher current. The power dissipation increases from 45.3 W to 52.4 W at 30 A with 5 wires
removed. Although IGBT bond wire suffers thermal runaway failure at 40 A, it shows a
rise of 5 W after 4 bond wires removed.

Figure 14b shows the temperature of die and bond wires under each condition based
on Figure 13b, where solid lines are die temperatures and dashed lines are bond wires
temperatures. It can be observed that the junction temperature increases slightly while
wires temperature rises a lot after bond wires removed. Although bond wire temperature
is lower than die at the initial stage, it exceeds die temperature and reaches a higher
temperature after bond wires removed.

The slight rise of temperature difference between junction and case indicates that
power dissipation increases in the vertical direction, which is caused by an increase of
bond wires power dissipation after bond wires removed, as in Figure 14c. The temperature
difference stays around 3.6 at 10 A. These results still show a slight rise of 0.2 ◦C at 20 A.
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The rise is more significant at higher current due to higher power dissipation of bond wires,
which shows a rise of 1 ◦C.Electronics 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 16 
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Figure 14. Measured results after bond wires removed (a) Power dissipation of IGBT module (b) Temperature of die and
bond wires (c) Temperature difference between die and case.

The power dissipation of bond wires transfers to die side and emitter side, which
is affected by the temperatures of two sides. These temperature measuring positions of
two sides are shown in Figure 15a. These measured results are shown in Figure 15b,
where solid lines are emitter side temperatures and dashed lines are die side temperatures.
Although the emitter side temperature increases a bit after bond wires removed, the die
side temperature is far higher than the emitter side due to die power dissipation. Hence,
most of the heat generated by the bond wires will transfer to emitter side due to its lower
temperature according to the second law of thermodynamics.
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Figure 15. (a) Temperature measuring positions of bond wires two sides (b) Measured temperature of bond wires two sides
(c) Temperature difference between two sides of bond wires.

The temperature differences between the two sides of bond wires are shown in
Figure 15c. The temperature difference increases slightly at low current after bond wires
removed. However, this temperature difference shows a significant rise after bond wires
removed under higher current levels, which increase from 12.7 ◦C to 16.6 ◦C at 30 A with
5 wires removed as 20.1 ◦C to 25.8 ◦C at 40 A with four wires removed. The last remaining
wire at 30 A even shows a substantial rise of 25.5 ◦C, which is far higher than initial states.

The uneven temperature distribution on both sides of wires leads extremely difficult to
divide the bond wires power dissipation into PWB_E and PWB_D, which is not constant for
each condition. Hence, it is nearly impossible to calculate the theoretical power dissipation
in the vertical direction, which means the measurements of thermal resistance after bond
wires lift-off will not be accurate after lift-off.

The operation of the IGBT surface under 30 A with different broken bond wires is
demonstrated by IR images in Figure 16, where Ar1 and Li1 are the temperatures of wires
and die. Initially, the junction temperature is higher than bond wires temperature, as in
Figure 16a,b. The wires get hotter and show higher maximum temperature than die after
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several wires removed, as in Figure 16c,d. Finally, the average temperature of bond wires
is higher than die with far greater maximum temperature, as in Figure 16e,f.
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The measured junction-to-case thermal resistance after bond wires removed is shown
in Figure 17, where solid lines are measured thermal resistance and dashed lines are
decrement. The first two bond wires removed show a small effect on thermal resistance
measurement due to the small power dissipation increase at the initial stage. Then, the
thermal resistance decrement is 1.3% with three bond wires removed. Compared with
the initial value, the thermal resistance decreases to 2.8% with four bond wires removed,
which finally reaches 5% with only one remaining wire. Although the initial measured
thermal resistances are different for each current level, they all show a similar decreasing
trend after bond wires removed. The obtained values are summarized in Table 3.Electronics 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 16 
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Table 3. Thermal resistance (K/W) under different working conditions after bond wires removed.

Current 0 Wire Fail 1 Wire Fail 2 Wires Fail 3 Wires Fail 4 Wires Fail 5 Wires Fail

10 A
0.3422 0.3382 0.3312 0.3236 0.3174 0.3125
0.00% –1.17% –3.22% –5.44% –7.25% –8.69%

20 A
0.3589 0.3569 0.3554 0.3544 0.3494 0.3390
0.00% –0.57% –1.00% –1.26% –2.65% –5.57%

30 A
0.3920 0.3918 0.3902 0.3868 0.3809 0.3728
0.00% –0.05% –0.45% –1.32% –2.83% –4.90%

40 A
0.4255 0.4235 0.4220 0.4180 0.4133 –
0.00% –0.48% –0.82% –1.75% –2.88% –

5. Discussion
5.1. Factors affecting Thermal Resistance Measurement

JESD51-1 proposes to measure an accurate measurement of thermal resistance with
at least 20 ◦C temperature rise on die. The measured results are more accurate at higher
current due to the larger temperature rise on die. However, the temperature rise is far less
than 20 ◦C at low current level due to small power dissipation, which also makes it difficult
to detect the change of case temperature.

The test results show similar results at higher current while thermal resistance decre-
ment is more significant at 10 A, which is caused by inaccuracy junction temperature
measurement at small current. The open package structure might lead to heat spreading
for all dimensions [19] and cause a change in thermal resistance measured. These reasons
finally cause different initial thermal resistance.

This paper shows that only part of bond wires’ power dissipation transfers to die side
after bond wires lift-off. Hence some temperature sensitivity detection methods, which
use whole module’s conduct voltage [20] or gate voltage [17], will get a higher result after
bond wires lift-off. Those methods which propose to use dynamic time characteristics to
measure junction temperatures, such as turn-on delay [21] and turn-off delay [22], could
provide accurate results after bond wire lift-off.

5.2. Using Die Power Dissipation to Measure Thermal Resistance

Although Figure 18 shows that the Kelvin setup could measure the die power dissipa-
tion from Collector terminal C and Auxiliary emitter terminal e, it still leads to a confusing
result in thermal resistance measurement.Electronics 2020, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 16 
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the die power dissipation as the calculated power dissipation will lead to a rise in measured
thermal resistance R”JC-M as in (18).

R′′ JC−M =
∆T′

PD
=

P′ ×Rth
Pd

=
(PD + PWB_D)×Rth

PD
> Rth (18)

The measured thermal resistance of FEM model by using die power dissipation is
shown in Figure 19. The measured thermal resistance increases after bond wires removed,
which shows similar performance as solder fatigue. These results are caused by ignoring
of wires’ power dissipation. Hence, using the Kelvin setup to measure thermal resistance
will cause misjudgment of failure mode.
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5.3. Failure Criteria Based on Thermal Resistance Decrement

Ref. [23] proposed to use a 5% rise in conduct voltage as the failure criteria of bond
wires, which are widely used by lots of researchers [14,24,25] to indicate the failure of bond
wires. However, it is still very difficult to distinguish the failure of bond wires due to
the similar performance as solder fatigue. However, this feature of decrement in thermal
resistance measurement might be useful in fault detection.

The measured thermal resistances at failure critical under each current level are shown
in Table 4. The difference between decrement of each current condition is caused by the
remaining wires at failure criteria, which shows 1 wire remains at lower current and 2 wires
remain at higher current.

Table 4. Failure Criteria of Bond Wires Lift-Off.

Conduct Current Initial Voltage 5% Voltage
Increase Failure Voltage Wires Remain Thermal Resistance

Decrement

10 A 1.087 1.1414 1.136 1 –8.69%
20 A 1.315 1.3808 1.422 1 –5.57%
30 A 1.511 1.5866 1.59 2 –2.83%
40 A 1.708 1.7934 1.833 2 –2.88%

Although the test results show that the decrement at the failure point is different for
each current level, they show the opposite results of solder fatigue. The solder fatigue
of IGBT modules increases die power dissipation [26], which also leads to a rise in the
module’s power dissipation. However, the calculated thermal resistance increases after
solder fatigue, which is different from bond wires lift-off, as in Figure 20. These different
effects of two aging processes on thermal resistance measurement might be helpful to
indicate the failure of IGBT bond wires lift-off and solder fatigue by using the rising and
falling of measured results.
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Figure 20. Effect of failure mechanism on thermal resistance measurement (a) bond wires lift-off
(b) solder fatigue.

6. Conclusions

This paper proposes a study on the effect of bond wire lift-off on thermal resistance
measurement. The analysis leads to following conclusions:

(1) Bond wire lift-off leads to a rise in power dissipation of remaining bond wires,
and the power dissipation transfers through the die side and emitter side respectively.
However, only part of the power dissipation passing through the die will cause the junction
temperature to rise. Hence, the thermal resistance will be underestimated because the
power dissipation is overestimated when using the power dissipation of whole module to
calculate the thermal resistance.

(2) In the tests, the thermal resistance is measured under different current conditions
with and without bond wires removed. Measured results are compared with the initial
value, which all show a decrease after bond wires removed. Reference [3] indicated that
even a 0.5% increase of thermal resistance could lead to a significant impact on lifetime
estimation. This paper proposed that the lift-off of bond wires will lead to underestimating
the thermal resistance measurement, which will overestimate the lifetime of IGBT module
and misjudge its state of health. Thus, the effect of bond wires lift-off on thermal resistance
measurement needs to be taken seriously to improve the reliability of IGBT module.

(3) This paper proposed that the decrement of thermal resistance calculated is caused
by bond wires lift-off, which is opposite to solder fatigue. Hence, the changes in thermal
resistance measurement might be helpful to distinguish fatigue of IGBT module under
different conditions. In future work, the detection method of bond wires fatigue based
on thermal resistance decrement will be further studied to avoid the open-circuit fault of
IGBT module.
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